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This paper presents a developed web-based decision support system that implements a multi-criteria decision

analysis, the Analytic Network Process (ANP) as a modeling tool in screening and selecting an agency’s priority

projects for inclusion in the annual budget proposal. Screening and selecting priority projects for inclusion in

the annual budget proposal of the government is complex decision-making that involves many stakeholders with

conlicting priorities and dynamic preferences and limited technical information. Government decision-making

becomesmore complicated because of the complexities carried by the people involved in the process and other fac-

tors contributing to balancing political, technical, and economic considerations. The application of Multi-Criteria

Decision Analysis (MCDA)methods for decision-makers helps them facilitate the systematic treatment of informa-

tion, inform those involved in the process, and develop effective decisions in complex circumstances. The develop-

ment of a decision support system that implementsMCDA tools such as Analytic Network Process (ANP)modeling

techniques in screening and selecting priority projects helps manage this complexity and makes decision-making

eficient, effective, and transparent. The study used a pre-deined set of criteria identiied during the progress of

the study.

© 2019 The Author(s). Published by TAF Publishing.

I. PROBLEM STATEMENT

The main objective of the study is to develop a “Web-Based

Multi-Criteria Decision Support System (MCDSS) in Screen-

ing and Selection of Priority Projects for Inclusion in the

Agency’s Budget Proposal”. Tomake this feasible, this study

sought answers to the following problems:

1. What are the challenges encountered by the respondents

in screening and selection of priority projects?

2. What is the level of acceptance by the respondents on

the developed “Web-based MCDSS in Screening and Selec-

tion of Priority Projects for Inclusion in the Agency’s Annual

Budget Proposal” in terms of:

2.1 Functionality;

2.2 Reliability;

2.3 User-friendliness; and

2.4 Eficiency;

3. What are the recommendations for the possible im-

provements of the developed “Web-basedMCDSS in Screen-

ing and Selection of Priority Projects for Inclusion in the

Agency’s Annual Budget Proposal”?

II. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

This study is deemed signiicant to the following:

A. Government Planners

This study will beneit government planners in promoting

transparency in priority-setting activities of government

projects. Implementing standard set of criteria in screen-

ing and selection of priority projects will gain the trust and

conidence of other stakeholders. It will serve as a guiding

tool in deciding which projects among the list are to be pri-
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oritized. Moreover, this studywill be helpful to the agency’s

planners in formulating other models of priority strategy.

B. Facilitator

This study will beneit the facilitators in planning and bud-

get workshop. The output of the systemwill help and guide

them in inalizing the list of projects to be submitted for an-

nual budget proposal [1, 2, 3, 4].

C. Top Management

This study will help top managers in viewing the priority

projects to be included in the agency’s annual budget pro-

posal. Future Researchers. This study may provide future

researchers basis for another study by using the methods

used in this paper in screening and selection of priority

projects in other problem sectors [5, 6, 7].

III. BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

All levels of government have budgets that show howmuch

revenue the government expects to receive in taxes and

other income, and how the government plans to spend it. In

thePhilippines, theDepartment of Budget andManagement

(DBM) issues a “Budget Call” every year to oficially begin

the annual budgeting process of the national government

[8, 9]. This contains guidelines, procedures, and timetables

for all government agencies in formulating their budget pro-

posals for the coming year. This requires the agencies to

prepare their budgets in accordance with the said guide-

lines, macro-economic assumption, and ceilings.

The annual government budgeting is in accordancewith the

Constitution. It also follows the principle that all govern-

ment spending be justiied anew each year. This ensures

that the government continuously evaluates and reviews

the allocation of resources for cost eficiency and effective-

ness. It is therefore of vital importance to all government

agency’s planner to formulate budget proposal eficiently,

effectively, and transparently. Because of this, government’s

planners must have a systematic and transparent approach

of screening and selection of priority projects for inclusion

in the annual budget proposal.

Screening and selection of government priority projects

for inclusion in the agency’s annual budget is a complex

decision-making because of the multiple selection of alter-

natives, several conlicting criteria, and involvement ofmul-

tiple stakeholders. Balancing between political, technical,

and economic considerations makes decision for govern-

ment planners even more complicated. Pressure from peo-

ple and administrative requirements necessitate a traceable

and transparent method of decision-making.

It is becoming increasingly important for government plan-

ners to adopt a multi-criteria decision-making method in

screening and selection of priority projects and programs

from the long list of projects included in the agency’s In-

vestment Plans to allocate limited resources eficiently, ef-

fectively and transparently.

The MCDA methods have been developed to support the

decision-makers in decision problem generated by the con

licting criteria and complex circumstances [10, 11]. It also

facilitates systematic treatment of the information and fac-

tors necessary tomake informed decisions. MCDAmethods

provide stepping-stones and technique for inding a com-

promise solution. They are not automatable methods that

lead to the same solution for every decisionmaker, but they

incorporate preference information that being provided by

decision maker, which leads to the compromise solution

[12, 13, 14].

There are several approaches in applying MCDA and its

application is even wider as technology evolves to allow

complex problems to be addressed with relative ease. The

MCDA tools have been incorporated into system to create

MCDSS. The use of MCDSS as a decision-making tool has

seen increasing use even in the government. This study

primary aims to develop a web-based MCDSS implement-

ing ANP for problem modeling in screening and selection

of agency’s priority projects for inclusion in annual budget

proposal. This study used a pre-deined set of criteria iden-

tiied during the progress of the study. This study does not

aim to change the way of screening and selection of prior-

ity projects, nor it is believed to substitute for any particular

procedure used by agency in selecting priority projects, but

it aspires to become a helping tool for planners.

This study is looking into the future of integrating other ex-

isting systems to minimize manual input of additional in-

formation and include options to import data to be used as

alternative which are not included in this study.

IV. THEORETICAL AND CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

A. Theoretical Framework

This study is anchored on ANP theory. ANP theory is the ex-

tension of Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), these are tools

used inmulti-criteria decision analysis. This theorywas fol-

lowed by the researcher in developing MCDSS application.

The AHP consists of one goal, some criteria, and alterna-

tives which are arranged in a hierarchy structure where

the lower level elements inluence higher level elements, as

shown in Figure 1. At somepoint, decision problems cannot

be structured in a hierarchy because they involve depen-

dences between the alternatives: dependence that belong
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to the same level, or dependence of higher level elements

on lower level elements. This concern motivated Thomas

Saaty to developANP,whichmakes possible a natural devel-

opment of the problem because it does not impose a struc-

ture (2001). As Figure 1 shows, a network can be extended

in all directions. In order to obtain the priorities to rank al-

ternatives in a decision model, the ANP uses pairwise com-

parisons. A pairwise comparison matrix is formed when

comparing apair ormorepairs of elementswith respect to a

reference element, which remains unchangeable for all the

comparisons [15, 16].

Fig. 1. Hierarchy’s and network’s structures

To make such comparison, Thomas Saaty developed the

scale shown in Table 1, which allows measuring the

strength of the judgments (2008).

TABLE 1

SAATY’S FUNDAMENTAL SCALE

Verbal Judgment Intensity of Importance

Extremely important 9

Highly more important 8

Very strongly more important 7

Very strongly important 6

Strongly more important 5

Strongly important 4

Moderately more important 3

Moderately important 2

Equally important 1

In order to validate the judgments’ consistency of the pair-

wise comparisons matrices, the Consistency Ration (CR) of

the matrices is calculated. According to [17], the consis-

tency ratio should be less or equal to 0.1, where 0.2 is the

maximum value that can be tolerated. In order to calculate

the consistency ratio of matrix A, for example, it is neces-

sary irst to determine the consistency index: Consistency

Index (CI) of Matrix A:

CI =
λmax − n

n− 1

Matrix theory states that a reciprocal matrix, as the case

of the pairwise comparison matrix is consistent when the

maximummatrix’s eigenvalue is equal to the size of a square

matrix n x n. In this sense, the consistency index should

approach to zero. A pairwise comparison matrix is consis-

tent if their judgments are ruled by the transitivity principal

[18]. Before calculating the CR, it is necessary to estimate

the averaged Random Consistency Index (RI), which is ob-

tained from random reciprocal matrix using Saaty’s funda-

mental scale. Assuming that a randommatrix does not have

to be necessarily consistent, it is expected that the RI should

be greater than the CI [17], and therefore, the CR should be

small. The CR of matrix A is deined as follows:

Consistency Ratio of Matrix A: CR = CI

Random Index (RI)

From the pairwise comparison matrices an eigenvector of

priorities will obtained. Those priorities allow comparing

the relative importance of some elements respect to other

criteria or the element towhich theywere compared. When

all the eigenvector of the decision model are calculated,

these are used to form the unweighted supermatrix. To con-

struct this matrix supposes that there are N components.

Also, supposes that the component h, denoted by Ch, h = 1,

N, has nh elements, that are denoted by eh1, eh2, ... e�nk as

shown in Figure 2 [18].
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Fig. 2. Supermatrix structure
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In the unweighted supermatrix, each of the eigenvector is

assigned to the correspondent column. The elements in the

superior row are the criteria used as reference for making

the comparison. If there is no inluence in the left column

element with respect to the criteria in the superior row, the

correspondent value in the supermatrix is zero. The next

step, according to Saaty methodology, is to construct the

weighted supermatrix. The weighted supermatrix comes

out from the combination of the unweighted supermatrix

and the control hierarchy. The latter scores the priority of

a cluster (weight) over all the clusters to which it is con-

nected. All elements in the block corresponding to the in-

tersection between clusters in the unweighted supermatrix

will then be multiplied by the weight of the correspond-

ing superior row cluster over its intersection top column

cluster, the results will be the weighted supermatrix. This

weighted supermatrix was used for ranking alternatives.

The approach of ANP that inherits the characteristics of

AHPand supportsmodeling dependencies and feedbackbe-

tween elements in the network makes ANP a more suitable

method in selection of priority projects.

B. Conceptual Framework

Figure 3 represents the conceptual framework of this study

using the input, process, and output. The irst frame repre-

sents the necessary inputs needed to build the web-based

MCDSS application. It includes all information encoded in

the application such as list of pre-deined decision criteria,

list of options of alternatives, and the survey questionnaire.

After a series of process cycles, additional inputs are be-

ing collected suchas tabulatedandanalyzed responses from

selected respondents through interview using survey ques-

tionnaires.

Fig. 3. Conceptual framework of web-based MCDSS application
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The second frame shows the processes needed to be per-

formed to make those identiied inputs substantial and

meaningful. They include the following activities:

1) Data Elicitation: The researcher starts elicitation by

reading related literatures and the likes, interview target

respondents, encode/input needed data, establish survey

questionnaire, and inally conduct survey to selected re-

spondents using established survey questionnaires.

2) System Development: The researcher followed the Sys-

tem Development Life Cycle (SDLC) such as planning, anal-

ysis, design, development, and testing and debugging. Fi-

nally, the tabulation and analysis of responses from survey

questionnaire were done.

The third frame shows the output of this researchwhich is a

developed “Web-basedMCDSS in Screening and Selection of

Priority Projects for Inclusion in the Agency’s Annual Bud-

get Proposal”, and the results of survey questionnaire.

C. Scope and Limitations of the Study

This study covered individuals involved in the planning and

budget preparation of an agency’s annual budget proposal.

The proposed system is a web-based information system

that contains the list of an agency’s projects to be used as

alternatives, pre-deined set of criteria, list of userswith dif-

ferent access privileges, and a pre-deined qualitative scale

of importance stored in the database. It has the capability

to check an individual’s consistency of judgment, auto com-

pute individual’s local priority for both criteria and alterna-

tives, and generate ranking results. It has a search function

that helps in the retrieval of data. This studywas conducted

in a government agency, mandated to provide services to

farmers nationwide. The researcher demonstrates the de-

veloped web-based MCDSS application using eight agency

projects or alternatives. These alternatives, including the

criteria were judged by the participants where the rank-

ing of alternatives were obtained. It was demonstrated to

different agency’s planners from central and regional of-

ices that conduct, facilitate, and participate in planning and

budget preparationworkshop for screening and selectionof

priority projects for inclusion in an agency’s annual budget

proposal.

The focus of the study is on the screening and selection

of priority projects to be budgeted for the year being pro-

posed. The project that has scheduled allocation for a spe-

ciic year of implementation speciically the lined projects

are not included in this study.

Integrating with agency’s existing system to facilitate shar-

ing of data and to minimize manual input are not yet incor-

porated in the system. Also, the application does not sup-

port the importing of data it must be considered in future

system enhancements.

V. METHODS

The researcher used the descriptive and developmental

method of research. Developmental research is deined as

“the systematic study of designing, developing and evalu-

ating instructional programs, processes and products that

must meet the criteria of internal consistency and effective-

ness” [19]. As such, the researcher used this method of

research to focus on the design and development of web-

based MCDSS application. On the other hand, descriptive

method of research was used to identify important factors

that could affect the foundation of this study.

For illustrative purposes, the researcher demonstrates the

use of develop web-based MCDSS application to different

agency’s planners from central and regional ofices that

conduct, facilitate, and participate in planning and budget

preparation workshop for screening and selection of pri-

ority projects for inclusion in agency’s annual budget pro-

posal. The objective of demonstration is to evaluate the fea-

tures of the developed application in screening and selec-

tion of priority projects. The researcher encodes the nec-

essary data for alternatives/options and pre-deined crite-

ria and collects data that corresponds to the objectives of

the study through the use of survey. Also, this method ad-

dresses “what” questions intended for the target respon-

dents Population, Sample Size, and Sampling Technique.

This study intends to solve the research problems through

proper collection of necessary data from the target respon-

dents. As identiied, the respondents of this study are

planners from government agencies responsible in screen-

ing and selection of priority projects for inclusion in the

agency’s annual budget proposal. The target population

was chosen because of their actual duties and experience

in the above decision problem.

The study drew respondents through random sampling

technique and calculate sample size using Cochran’s for-

mula. To draw the sample size from the said population, the

researcher used Cochran’s Formula. This formula as shown

below is used to calculate the sample size given the popula-

tion size and a margin of error:

n =
z2×p(1−p)

e2

1 + ( z
2×p(1−p)

e2N )

Where: n = Number of samples

N = Total population

e = 5%margin of error (0.05)

z = 1.96 for 95% conidence level
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p = 1

Using the above formula, out of the 19 total respondents,

same number was drawn with 5% margin of error used as

sample size. This margin is quite enough to establish 95%

conidence level on the gathered data.

1) Description of respondent: The 19 respondents who

took the survey are agency planners from central and re-

gional ofices who conduct, facilitate, and participate in

planning and budget preparation workshop for screen-

ing and selection of priority projects for inclusion in their

agency’s annual budget proposal.

2) Research instrument: The researcher used the follow-

ing instruments in gathering all the data necessary for this

study. Each instrument was used to obtain speciic data

from the target respondents. Available data. The researcher

gathered available data on concerned department through

its ile reports and data published in agency’s website.

3) Interview: The researcher conducted interview with

the oficers responsible in conducting and facilitating plan-

ning and budget preparation workshop and personnel of

the agency’s regional ofices also doing the planning and

budgeting in their respective regions, to gather speciic data

needed to establish the foundation of this study.

4) Survey: The researchermade questionnaires that is re-

sponsive to this study’s statement of the problem. They

were distributed to the respondents. Survey allowed the

researcher to get the pulse of users by scaling their assess-

ment of the developed web-based MCDSS application. Lik-

ert Scale was used to guide the respondents in answering

the survey. Typically, Likert scale use different levels shown

in Table 2:
TABLE 2

LIKERT SCALE

Numerical Scale Rating Verbal Interpretation

5 4.51 – 5.00 Highly Acceptable

4 3.51 – 4.50 Moderately Acceptable

3 2.51 – 3.50 Acceptable

2 1.51 – 2.50 Slightly Acceptable

1 1.00 – 1.50 Not Acceptable

The respondents were given ive response options. They

were used to quantify their approval/acceptability on the

developed application by computing the weighted mean of

total responses from all the respondents in every survey

questions.

5) Data Gathering Procedure: Readings of related litera-

tures were initially conducted to widen the researcher’s

view about the topic. This was done through scanning and

downloading of different electronic materials available on-

line. They helped the researcher deine the speciic prob-

lems of the study and limit the scope of the study.

Data gathering through interview was conducted to get ex-

perts’ ideas about the study to be pursued. This allowed the

researcher to identify the important factors needed to be

considered as well as those data needed to be collected. It

also helped establish the technical requirements of the ap-

plication and deine important milestones during its devel-

opment timeline. For other required data, questionnaires

were distributed to gather speciic data from target respon-

dents. After which, the data were statistically treated for

analysis and interpretation.

A. Data Analysis

The researcher used Weighted Mean to identify the level of

acceptance and approval of the respondents on the devel-

oped MCDSS application. Weighted mean is a kind of aver-

age where the sum of all score is divided by the number of

sources. The formula is shown below:

µ = (
∑

Xi)/N

Where:

µ = Population Mean

N = Number of Sources

Xi = Number of Occurrences

The researcher also used Frequency and Ranking as statis-

tical tools to identify themost to the least problems encoun-

tered by the respondents in screening and selection of pri-

ority projects.

VI. THE SYSTEM

A. System Development

During the system development, the researcher followed

the system development life cycle methodology from the

start of initial study up to the development of the system

and if implemented. The researcher opted to use the open-

source development tools such as Java Server Pages (JSP),

Apache Tomcat, and MySQL for system development, web

server, anddatabase respectively. The open source develop-

ment tools are found to be advantageous because they are

free of cost, open tomodiication, could be redistributes and

with several number of available references.

B. System Architecture

The developed MCDSS application was intended to use in

planning and budget preparation workshop, to be con-

ducted and facilitated by an ofice responsible in planning

and budget preparation of an agency and participated by

group of planners from agency’s central and regional of-

ices.
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Fig. 4. System architecture of web-based MCDSS application

The developed MCDSS application is a Java web-based in-

terface that runs in Apache Tomcatweb server and requires

users to use aweb browser for encoding, problemmodeling

and retrieval of data/information from the web server. As

shown in Figure 4, the system architecture is divided into

two sections: (a) Client side (web-based user interface);

and (b) Server side composed of Apache Tomcatweb server,

JSP for application development, and MySQL as database

server.

The client side implements web browser, it communicates

with the system’s users in order to facilitate user’s request

then web browser communicates with web server which

then interacts with its components JSP and MySQL for data

retrieval and management, and sends the results to client

side.

The developed MCDSS application has three types of user

(a) facilitator; (b) planner; and (c) top management. As

shown in Figure 4, the facilitator was in the center of the

decision process where most of the activities were lodged.

The facilitator guides the group through the relevant stages

of the process, carrying out much of the encoding, problem

modeling and let the group view ranking results. Before

planners could do pairwise comparison, facilitator should

let planners participate in the decision process and give

them access to the MCDSS application. The facilitator in-

teracts with the system to (a) input alternatives and crite-

ria: for convenience, encoding of alternatives and criteria

must be done before the workshop begins; (b) select par-

ticipants: facilitator will select participants who attended

the workshop and will participate in the decision process.

The participants have a planner user’s account in the sys-

tem; (c) problem modeling: this is the core function of the

system which implements the ANP methodology in screen-

ing and selection of priority projects. Problem modeling

is only possible if elements (alternatives and criteria) are

available in the system, inluences, and dependences of this

elements must clearly deine (d) view rankings: after par-

ticipants have done their pairwise comparison, the facilita-

tor will let the group view the overall rankings of alterna-

tives; and (e) Finally, the facilitator will do sensitivity anal-

ysis.

After the facilitator select participants (planner), the system

will notify planners to participate in the decision process.

The planner will select which alternatives to be pairwise

compare then after selection, system will redirect plan-

ner in pairwise comparison of elements (goal, alternatives

and criteria). Then the planner will do pairwise compari-

son of each elements (goal, alternatives and criteria) based
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on their decision’s preference considering their knowledge

and expertise on the elements being compared. After pair-

wise comparison, planners can view rankings of alterna-

tives which highlight its respective alternatives.

Top management can only view overall ranking of alterna-

tives after planners done all pairwise comparisons.

Fig. 5. Activity diagram of web-based MCDSS application

Figure 5 shows the user’s individual activity in eachmodule.

The Activity Diagram of the developed MCDSS application

was shown in Figure 5. It has four (4) columns represented

by user and seven (7) rows represented by modules, below

discussed how each user interacts with each module:

The developed MCDSS application used a pre-deined set

of criteria identiied during the progress of the study, this

are project accomplishment, actual needs, investment plan,

compliance to TRIP and PIP, implementation ready and po-

litical interventions.

C. Facilitator

The facilitator must login to the developed MCDSS appli-

cation to access each module in the dashboard. The facil-

itator in the planning and budget workshop must encode

alternatives (“Project Proile”) and pre-deined criteria as

mentioned above to be used for decision problem (“Select

Priority Projects”). Under “Collect Data” module, data for

alternatives and, criteria can be viewed, added, edited or

deleted. In this paper, eight projects were used as alter-

native and six criteria. Criteria are grouped into three clus-
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ters according to their relationship: agency criteria (project

accomplishment, actual needs, and investment plan), gov-

ernment criteria (compliance to TRIP and PIP and imple-

mentation ready), and other factors (political intervention).

Encoding of alternatives and criteria must be done before

the workshop begins.

To begin with decision process, the facilitator must access

the “Setup Process” module to select participants (plan-

ner) from the list of users in the developed MCDSS applica-

tions to participate in the decision process. The facilitator

could set region(s) the participant will evaluate (default is

in user’s proile), once selected the system will automati-

cally notify selected participants (planner).

Fig. 6. ANP model structure

After successive interviews with the respondents, and re-

view of the existing literature, this study establishes three

levels in the ANP model structure (Figure 6). The heav-

ily dotted line represents direct dependencies of elements

while light dotted line represents indirect dependencies.

The first level is the decision problem or the Select Prior-

ity Projects which is decomposed into two clusters exerting

influence into the Select Priority Project”, which are Agency

Criteria and Government Criteria. Also in this level, the

Other Factor cluster has interdependence in Agency Crite-

ria cluster which are further decomposed into three crite-

ria such as: (a) Project Accomplishment; (b) Actual Needs;

(c) Investment Plan. Meanwhile, there are two criteria for

Government Criteria such as (a) Compliance to TRIP and

PIP; and (b) Implementation Ready. Moreover, the one cri-

teria for Other Factor is Political Interventions. As shown in

Figure 6, interdependence occurs between the Agency Cri-

teria and Government Criteria, and other interdependence

occurs between Agency Criteria and Other Factor.

D. Setup Model

While still logged-in, the facilitator must access “Setup

Model” module to set-up model structure. Before creat-

ing model structure, the facilitator must select criteria (the

above created criteria for decision problem: Select Priority

Projects), select alternatives (the above pre-deined alter-

native: “Project Proile”), and select ields from alternative

table (“Project”).

The direction low shown in Figure 6 is crucial in ANP prob-

lem modeling, it should be consistent to the entire net-

work’s structure. This involves directions that indicates

dependencies or inluences among elements (goal, cluster,

criteria, and alternatives). As shown in Figure 6, inlu-

ences/dependencies are identiied during interview to the

planners of regional ofices. The system will display these

inluences/dependencies in ANP Model Matrix. Based on

this matrix, the systemwill auto generate questions of pair-

wise comparison according to the qualitative scale of im-

portance introduced by [17] as shown in Table 2 to be an-

swered by each participants (planner) in “Decisions” mod-

ule. This ANPmodel matrix can be viewed in “Tables” mod-

ule, Model Matrix Tab. Editing of ANP model can no longer

bedoneonceparticipants started topairwise compare com-

ponents.

The facilitator monitors the participants’ activities through

Setup Process module in the Participants list tab and

through dashboard. The facilitator’s monitoring statuses

are as follows: (a) sent: when Facilitator send notiication
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to participants; (b) opened; when participant open notiica-

tion; (c) ongoing; when participants doing the judgments;

(d) completed; when judgment completed; (e) uninished;

whenparticipants unable to inish judgment; and (f) closed;

when participants unable to participate in the decision pro-

cess.

After the participants’ pairwise comparison judgment was

done and all relevant data were computed, the facilitator

can now save weighted supermatrix in the Decisions mod-

ule to let the system compute the overall ranking of alterna-

tives. Finally, the overall ranking of alternatives will be dis-

played through Rankingsmodule, presented in both graphi-

cal and tabular form, it showswhich alternative and criteria

stand out.

E. Sensitivity Analysis

The facilitator must check the stability of alternatives rank-

ing to check the results and overall ranking of alternatives

obtained through ANP model.

To start with the sensitivity analysis, referring to the results

of the above step, the criteria having highest weights are

identiied by the system. The system will display a slider

bar that has ixed set of values for user to use to change cri-

teria’s value and compare its effects on the ranking of alter-

natives. The impact of these weights must be observed on

all other alternatives.

F. Planner

Same as other users, the planner must login to the devel-

opedMCDSS application to access eachmodule in the dash-

board. When the facilitator sendsnotiication to theplanner

(participants), a notiication appears in the planner’s dash-

board, Decisions module will only be accessible when noti-

ication was opened. After opening notiication, the facili-

tator’s monitoring status will change from sent to opened,

then theDecisionsmodulewill thenbe accessible. Theplan-

ner will select alternatives from the list of alternatives (or

Project), for demonstration purposes, only eight alterna-

tives among the list will be selected. Number of selected al-

ternatives will be included in the ANPModel Matrix, system

will generate new matrix called Overall Model Matrix. This

matrix can be viewed in Tables module, Overall Model Ma-

trix tab. After the selection of alternatives, the system will

automatically display judgment page for planner to start

pairwise comparison judgment, at this point facilitator’s

participants’ statuswill change fromopened to ongoing. Al-

ternatives can be removed from the list as long as pairwise

comparison judgment is not yet started.

G. Pairwise Comparison

Assign weights for each of the elements (criteria and al-

ternatives) to relect their relative importance to the deci-

sion. The elements are weighted according to the qualita-

tive scale of importance introduced by [17] and then it is

converted to the quantitative scale range that is from 1 to 9

as shown in Table 1.

Fig. 7. Pairwise comparison matrix

In the judgment page system will ask planner a series of

auto generated questions derived from the ANP Model Ma-

trix (created in the above ANP modeling step). The plan-

ner will select judgment from AHP pairwise comparisons

in a 1-9 scale to compare criteria with respect to goal and

compare for inluences to which elements connects based

on ANPmodel. The planner will rate (weight) the list of ele-

ments relative to how well they satisied each interest. The

systemwill display the relative weights of elements in pair-

wise comparisonmatrix (Figure 7), where a1, a2, a3, a4, and

a5 represent elements, while the diagonal elements having

same importance are represented by 1, shown in Figure 7.

H. Calculate Relative Importance

Weights of the criteria and alternatives are obtained as the

elements are normalized. This step has several sub-steps

that complete the process of weighting the importance of

each criterion and each alternative, and compute the over-

all ranking of alternatives.
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Fig. 8. Calculate local priority

I. Calculate Local Priority

From the above inputs (pairwise comparison), the inputs

will be processed by the system to generate and display

overall priorities for both criteria and alternatives. The sys-

tem used the a three-step procedure in calculating priori-

ties: (1) sum the values in each column of the comparison

matrix; (2) divide each element in a columnby the sumof its

respective column; and (3) sum the elements in each row of

the normalized pairwise comparisonmatrix, and divide the

sum by the n elements in the row, where n is the size of the

matrix. The result matrix is referred to as the Normalized

Matrix.

The results of the above steps are entered in the unweighted

supermatrix. This contains the local priorities derived from

the pairwise comparisons through the network. The above

steps should be done for both criteria and alternative.

J. Check for Consistency

In order to assure the judgments’ reliability, it is very impor-

tant to ensure consistency between the comparisons made.

To check the reliability of pairwise comparisons, the plan-

ner must select Consistency Check module. The developed

system is adapted from [20] consistency metrics used such

as: Consistency Measure (CM), CI, and CR.

Fig. 9. Calculate consistency measure and maximum priority vector

K. CM

CM is the irst step in making consistency analysis. The CM

is input for consistency index and consistency ratio (CI and

CR) calculation. In order to ind CM, Pairwise Comparison

Matrix (Figure 9) is irst row-wise multiplied with the Lo-

cal Priority (LP) in Figure 8, and then divided by the corre-

sponding element of the LP as shown in Figure 9.

L. CI

According to [20], CI is the degree or deviation of consis-

tency. CI is computed using the following formula:

CI =
λmax − n

n− 1

Where: λmax - is themaximumpriority vector, computed as

shown in Figure 9.

n - is the size of the matrix.

CR: CR must be calculated using the formula below:

CR =CI/RI
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The acceptable value of CR is less than or equal to 0.10, oth-

erwise the pairwise comparison needs to be revised. To get

CR, CI must be irst calculated as shown in the above for-

mula for CI. According to [20], RI is the consistency Index

of the random reciprocal matrix generated from the quanti-

tative 9-point scale. The value of RI is shown in Table 3 ac-

cording to the order of matrix represented by n. The value

of n in Table 3 was experimentally obtained by [18]. Us-

ing the value obtained in the above formula for CI and the

value of RI in a corresponding n (size of the matrix), CR can

now be computed. If the value of CR is less than or equal

to 0.1, then inconsistency is acceptable, otherwise the pair-

wise comparison needs to be revised. The remainingmatri-

ces of all pairwise comparisons need to go through the same

process of consistency check or else planner cannotmove to

the next step. During pairwise comparison judgment, the

planner can move back and forth to change their desired

preferences. When done all the judgment, plannerwill then

access “Rankings” module to see overall rankings, at this

point, facilitator’s participant’s status will change from “on-

going” to “completed”. The developed system will highlight

planner’s selected alternatives from the list to easily see the

ranks of their selected alternatives among the list. Planner

can also access “Manage Account” module to edit their per-

sonal proile.

TABLE 3

RANDOM INDEX

N 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

RI 0 0 0.52 0.89 1.11 1.25 1.35 1.40 1.45

After the pairwise comparison judgment of all participants

and the developed system done computation of the above

data, the systemwill then enter these computed data inma-

trixes called unweighted supermatrix of individual partic-

ipants then the system will compute the average mean of

each unweighted supermatrix to get the overall unweighted

supermatrix of all participants. This overall unweighted

and weighted supermatrix is further explain below.

M. Overall Unweighted andWeighted Supermatrix

The results of the above step (compute relative impor-

tance) are entered in the unweighted supermatrix of the

ANP model. It contains the local priorities of the elements

obtained from the comparisonmatrices of eachparticipants

(planner). The local priority of each individual matrix is

combined which form the unweighted supermatrix. The

system will get the average mean of the unweighted su-

permatrix to get the overall unweighted supermatrix of all

participants. This overall unweighted supermatrix is then

transformed into weighted supermatrix. Weighted super-

matrix is the outcome of overall unweighted supermatrix

and cluster matrix. The developed system displays the un-

weighted andweighted supermatrix in the “Tables” module

of participant’s dashboard.

N. Top Management

Top management’s dashboard displays the overall ranking

of alternatives. To summarize, the process of the developed

web-based MCDSS application follows the MCDA step-by-

step procedures as follows: (1) establish the goal and de-

cision context; (2) identify criteria; (3) identify the options

to be appraised; (4) weighting (5) Calculate relative impor-

tance; (6) Check for consistency; and (7) sensitivity analy-

sis.

VII. RESULTS

The following results were obtain, it includes the statisti-

cal treatments made on the data, the analysis and interpre-

tation of results using survey questionnaires elicited to the

respondents.

Based from the results presented in Table 4, Political inter-

ventions ranked 1st in the list of challenges encountered

with 3.272 weighted mean. At 2nd place 7.309 weighted

mean. The challenges which placed 3rd, 4th, 5th, and

6th have a very closed weighted mean of 12.363, 12.618,

12.872, and 12.890 respectively for Unachievable targets

being presented, Validation time constrains due to late sub-

mission, Poor coordination between stakeholders, and Lack

of participationof various stakeholders in thedecisionmak-

ing for selection of priority projects respectively. Ranked at

7th is Inadequate time to copewith the agency's policywith

13.309 weighted mean. Meanwhile, Unable to visualize the

impact of various selection criteria in the alternative rank-

ing is ranked at 8th with 13.963 weighted mean. Ranked

at 9th with 15.418 weighted mean is Insuficient number

of manpower doing the works. Lastly at 10th rank is Unin-

formed leadership fund with 28.981 weighted mean. From

the above results, it can be interpreted that among the list

of challenges encountered by the respondents, Political In-

terventions with the least weighted mean of 3.272 is the

most encountered challenge during screening and selection

of priority projects.
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TABLE 4

CHALLENGES ENCOUNTERED BY THE RESPONDENTS IN SCREENING AND SELECTION OF PRIORITY PROJECTS

Challenges Encountered Weighted Mean Rank

1. Lack of participation of various stakeholders in the decision making for selection of priority projects 12.890 6

2. Poor coordination between stakeholders 12.872 5

3. Inadequate time to cope with the agency's policy 13.309 7

4. Insuficient number of manpower doing the works 15.418 9

5. Lack of evaluation results in selection of priority projects 7.309 2

6. Unable to visualize the impact of various selection criteria in the alternative ranking 13.963 8

7. Unachievable targets being presented 12.363 3

8. Validation time constrains due to late submission 12.618 4

9. Political interventions 3.272 1

10. Uninformed leadership fund 28.981 10

TABLE 5

LEVEL OF ACCEPTANCE OF THE RESPONDENTS ON THE DEVELOPEDWEB-BASED MCDSS APPLICATION

Statements Mean Interpretation

1. The developed system provides participation of various stakeholders in the decision making

for selection of priority projects.

3.84 Moderately Acceptable

2. The developed system can act as communication tool by documenting evaluation results. 3.79 Moderately Acceptable

3. Thedeveloped systemequippedwithproblemmodeling to identify anddeine selection criteria. 3.58 Moderately Acceptable

4. The developed system performs structured and analytical analysis in screening and selection

of priority projects.

3.58 Moderately Acceptable

5. The developed system validates and generates evaluation results in time. 3.37 Acceptable

6. The developed system can do sensitivity analysis to show the impacts of modifying one of cri-

teria's values in the ranking of alternative.

3.26 Acceptable

7. The developed system ensures public trust and establishing transparency in screening and se-

lection of priority projects.

3.47 Acceptable

8. The developed system can search and provide desired results. 3.68 Moderately Acceptable

9. The developed system can do consistency checks in user’s preference entry and provide sug-

gestion in inconsistent data.

3.58 Moderately Acceptable

Overall Mean 3.57

Moderately Acceptable

Basedon thedata gathered, the application’s functionality is

Moderately Acceptable for the userswith an overallmean of

3.57. It is also shown in the same table that the users mod-

erately agreed that The developed system provides partici-

pationof various stakeholders in thedecisionmaking for se-

lection of priority projects, which is one of the objectives of

the developed system. This functionality obtained an aver-

agemeanof 3.84which is interpretedasModeratelyAccept-

able, and ranked 1st amongst other functionalities. Ranked

2nd is the statement, System can act as communication tool

by documenting evaluation results with an average mean

of 3.79, interpreted as Moderately Acceptable. Three of its

functionalitywhich are problemmodeling, analytical analy-

sis and consistency checks got an averagemean of 3.58, and

were interpreted as Moderately Acceptable. Meanwhile,

search and provide results with an average mean of 3.68

was also interpreted as Moderately Acceptable. Also, an-

other three of its functionality which are system validation,

do sensitivity analysis, and ensure public trust and trans-

parency received an average mean of 3.37, 3.26, and 3.47

respectively, which was interpreted as Acceptable.

Table 6 shows the respondents’ assessment on the relia-

bility of the developed web-based MCDSS Application. As

gathered, the application’s reliability received a grandmean

of 3.49 which is interpreted as Acceptable. It shows that

the reliability of the developed application is deemed ac-

ceptable to the respondents. The highest mean of 3.68 or

Moderately Acceptable is the reliability result for themodel

speciied dependencies. The consistency of the application

on generating model matrix and matrix dependencies ob-

tained a rating of 3.58 or interpreted as Moderately Accept-

able. The ability of the system to detect inconsistency of

judgment received 3.37 weighted mean or interpreted as

Acceptable. Finally, the reliability of doing sensitivity anal-

ysis was rated 3.32 or Acceptable.
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TABLE 6

LEVEL OF ACCEPTANCE OF THE RESPONDENTS ON THE DEVELOPEDWEB-BASED MCDSS APPLICATION

Statements Mean Interpretation

1. The developed system can provide model speciied dependencies. 3.68 Moderately Acceptable

2. The developed system can provide model matrix consistent with model speciied dependencies. 3.58 Moderately Acceptable

3. The developed system can provide accurate suggestion in inconsistent data. 3.37 Acceptable

4. The developed system’s sensitivity analysis helps user analyzed results. 3.32 Acceptable

Overall Mean 3.49

Acceptable

TABLE 7

LEVEL OF ACCEPTANCE OF THE RESPONDENTS ON THE DEVELOPEDWEB-BASED MCDSS APPLICATION

Statements Mean Interpretation

1. The developed system can easily navigate and use. 3.42 Acceptable

2. The developed system graphical user interface and layouts are visually fair. 3.47 Acceptable

3. The developed system texts and graphical representations are easy to understand. 3.42 Acceptable

Overall Mean 3.44

Acceptable

Table 7 shows the respondents’ assessment on the user

friendliness of the developed web-based MCDSS applica-

tion. As gathered, the application’s user friendliness, re-

ceived 3.44 grandmean which is interpreted as Acceptable.

It shows that the developed application was acceptable to

the respondents. The highest mean obtained was 3.47 or

Acceptable which was found at graphical user interface and

layout are visually fair, while the two other options both got

an average mean of 3.42 interpreted as Acceptable”.

TABLE 8

LEVEL OF ACCEPTANCE OF THE RESPONDENTS ON THE DEVELOPEDWEB-BASED MCDSS APPLICATION

Statements Mean Interpretation

1. The developed system behaves in a timely manner. 3.68 Moderately Acceptable

2. The developed system easily provides and retrieves desired data. 3.42 Acceptable

3. The developed system provides needed information and view reports as needed. 3.37 Acceptable

4. The developed system has acceptable response and processing time. 3.68 Moderately Acceptable

Overall Mean 3.54

Moderately Acceptable

Table 8 shows the respondents’ assessment on the efi-

ciency of the developed web-based MCDSS application. As

gathered, the application’s eficiency, received 3.54 grand

mean which is interpreted as Moderately Acceptable. It

shows that the developed application is found to be mod-

erately acceptable for the respondents. Speciically, the

respondents appreciate the system’s timely response and

processing timewhich obtained the highestmean of 3.68 or

interpreted as Moderately Acceptable while data retrievals

and viewing of reports got an averagemean of 3.42 and3.37

respectively, interpreted asAcceptable. Using the survey re-

sults shown and presented in Tables 5-8 for each category,

Table 9 shows the overall summary of results.

Table 9 show that the highest level of acceptance from the

respondents was obtained with Functionality of the devel

oped application with an average mean of 3.57 and is in-

terpreted as Moderately Acceptable. Eficiency received an

averagemeanof 3.54, interpreted asModeratelyAcceptable

while Reliability got an average of 3.49 or Acceptable while

User Friendliness got an average of 3.44 or interpreted as

Acceptable. It shows that the overall level of acceptance of

the developed application is Moderately Acceptable with a

grand mean of 3.51.

Eleven of the respondents recommended to include in the

developed application the importing of alternatives, while

eight recommended to include the integration of the devel-

oped application to other agency’s existing applications.
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Also, other suggestion included the presentation of the de-

veloped application in a much longer time to include actual

demonstration on pre-selected Irrigation Management Of-

ice (IMO) projects.

TABLE 9

RESPONDENT’S LEVEL OF ACCEPTANCE ON THE DEVELOPEDWEB-BASED MCDSS APPLICATION

Parameter Mean Interpretation

1) Functionality 3.57 Moderately Acceptable

2) Reliability 3.49 Acceptable

3) User Friendliness 3.44 Acceptable

4) Eficiency 3.54 Moderately Acceptable

Grand Mean 3.51

Moderately Acceptable

TABLE 10

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR POSSIBLE IMPROVEMENTS OF THE DEVELOPEDWEB-BASED MCDSS APPLICATION

Recommendations Number of Reponses

The developed system should include options to import alternatives 11

The developed system should include integration to other systems of the agency 8

Other 1

VIII. FINDINGS

Based on the data gathered and analysis, the results showed

the following:

1. Among the 10 challenges encountered by the respon-

dents in the screening and selection of priority projects, Po-

litical Interventions rank irst with 3.272 weighted mean

which means that the presence of political interventions

was observed during the screening and selection of the

agency’s priority projects. The second most observed chal-

lenge is the Lack of evaluation results in selection of priority

projectswith7.309weightedmean,whileUninformed lead-

ership fund is the least encountered challenge with 28.981

weighted mean.

2. The developed web-based MCDSS Application has var-

ious features which were assessed in terms of functional-

ity, reliability, user friendliness, and eficiency. With a total

grand mean of 3.51, the respondents’ level of acceptance of

the said features is interpreted as Moderately Acceptable.

It shows that the respondents highly approve of the over-

all design, functionalities, and purpose of the application.

In terms of the application’s functionality, the respondents

rated it with Moderate Acceptance; speciically, the applica-

tion’s setup, judgment and generates decisions, and carry

out other features. It received a total mean of 3.57. Efi-

ciency ranked second with a total mean of 3.54 or inter-

preted as Moderately Acceptable. In terms of Reliability, a

total mean of 3.49 or interpreted as Acceptable. It means

that the respondents assessed the application’s reliability in

terms of its consistency inmodeling and providing accurate

decision results. In terms of user friendliness, a total mean

of 3.44 or interpreted as Acceptable was obtained from the

responses. The developed application graphical user inter-

face, layouts, navigation, and ease of use are rated accept-

able.

3. From the gathered responses, 11 respondents’ recom-

mended the inclusion of options to import alternatives on

the developed applicationwhile eight recommended the in-

tegration of the developed application to other agency’s ex-

isting applications.

IX. CONCLUSION

Based on the indings, the researcher came up with the fol-

lowing conclusion:

1. Political Intervention is the most encountered challenge

by the respondents followed by Lack of evaluation results

in selection of priority projects. The said challenges may

affect or have impact in the screening and selection of pri-

ority projects. Therefore, implementing ANP methods in

screening and selection of priority projects that allows in-

luences/dependences like “Political Intervention” that in-

luence one of the criteria would addressed the challenge

encountered by the respondents. On the other hand, “Unin-

formed leadership fund” having been the least encountered

challenge is considered with most minimal effect in the

screening and selection of priority projects.
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2. The developed Web-based MCDSS application has fea-

tures and performance which make it moderately accept-

able for users. Respondents perceived that the applica-

tion is functional, reliable, user friendly, and eficient in

generating decision results and judgment, ranking of alter-

natives, and other relevant information necessary for the

users. Based on the positive feedback of the respondents,

the results generated is concluded as moderately accept-

able as this evaluationwasdoneby the respondentswhoare

expert in screening and selection of priority projects that

added more conidence in using the application as decision

support tool.

3. In the developed web-based MCDSS application, the rec-

ommendation of the respondents included future improve-

ments like minimizing the encoding of alternatives.

X. RECOMMENDATIONS

The researcher would like to recommend the following

based on the indings of the study and conclusions made by

the researcher:

1. The developed MCDSS application is a tool that could

be used to help facilitators and planners in the screening

and selection of priority projects. Through the adaption of

the application, the challenges encountered by the respon-

dents may be minimized. The most encountered challenge

by the respondents in the screening and selection of priority

projects is the “Political Interventions” which is one of the

pre-deined criteria provided by the respondents. By con-

sidering it as criteria, it lessens the impact in the screen-

ing and selection of priority projects. The second chal-

lenge encountered by the respondents is the Lack of eval-

uation results in selection of priority projects which was

answered by the developed application through the gener-

ation of evaluation as one of the features of the developed

application. Similarly, Unable to visualize the impact of vari-

ous selection criteria in the alternative ranking, another fea-

ture of the developed application, intends to visualize the

impact of criteria in ranking of alternatives. The developed

application could be a means of communication between

stakeholders. It will facilitate the coordination and par-

ticipation of various stakeholders in the decision-making.

All stakeholders could be part of the decision-making, pro-

vided they are registered in the system.

2. The developed MCDSS application was recommended

for use in planning and budget preparation workshop that

is to be conducted and facilitated by the ofice responsible

in planning and budget preparation, and participated in by

groupof planners fromagency regional ofices. The applica-

tion’s features and performance are eficient in generating

decision results and judgment, ranking of alternatives, and

other relevant information needed by the planners.

3. For the continuous improvement of the developed ap-

plication, the researcher will implement the respondents’

recommendations for the enhancement of the proposed ap-

plication. Future researchers may research on other MCDA

tools that could be integrated in the developed application

to provide comparison of decision results. This will help

planners to have other options to be considered in decision-

making.
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